DIX HILLS JEWISH CENTER

Celebrating
The High Holy Days
May you be blessed with the
illuminating beacon of joy and peace
in the coming year.
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THE HIGH HOLY DAYS AT
DIX HILLS
JEWISH CENTER

Shanah Tovah!
We recognize that on the High Holy Days,
we assemble before the Almighty and stand
in Divine presence. Let us worship God with
gladness and participate in the majesty of
our services.
These Days of Awe span from the first day of
Elul, from Selichot…..
Across the
Ten Days of Repentance…..
Through the end of Sukkot, with rejoicing on
Simchat Torah.
As we look forward to 5782, we wish you,
from each of us, a sweet year. May you and
your family be inscribed for a year filled with
health, joy, peace and the time to enjoy these
blessings.

SIMCHAT TORAH
SIMCHAT TORAH

All Services On-Site Attendance & Zoom
@ 10:00 am

Tuesday, Sept. 28 @ 6:30 pm
Amazing Songs & Celebrations

Wednesday Morning Sept. 29
@ 10:00 am
Torah Dancing/
Grand Torah Roll
On-Site /On Zoom

Lavish On-Site Luncheon
*Magnificent cover artwork created by Mordechai Rosenstein
“Shalom for all of the People of Israel” in a tapestry of vivid colors.
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Note-Worthy
Torah Time:
every family will have
an opportunity before
the High Holy Days or
the days in between, to
spend mindful time in
front of the Open Ark in
our Main Sanctuary.
You will be able to offer
your personal prayers
with the Torah scrolls
and leave a
handwritten note in our
Western Wall
Prayer box.
All notes will be
brought to Israel and
placed in the Kotel by
Rabbi Buechler on his next trip to Israel.
Pre-arranged times will be available for you to book
to ensure that all Covid19 health protocols are
maintained as you enter DHJC and pray before the
Open Ark.
If you would like to take part in this, please call
DHJC at 631-499-6644

ROSH HASHANAH
TO YOM KIPPUR
This is a time for:
Remembering the old — reflection
Repenting — renewal — reawakening
Looking forward to the coming year.
This is a time for:
Teshuvah — turning, returning
to God
to those we’ve wronged
to ourselves.
Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur and the days which occur in
between are known as the Ten Days of Repentance (Asseret Yemay
Teshuvah).
Every mitzvah is important and during the Ten Days of
Repentance, we strive to focus on, minimally, three predicates of
Judaism.
During these days we are especially concerned with three
mitzvot which illuminate the High Holy Days. Throughout our Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur prayers the mitzvot of teshuvah, tefillah and
tzedakah are stressed.
Teshuvah is the concept of return, of changing for the
better—both in terms of interpersonal relationships and in relations
with the Almighty (as evidenced by our observance of Jewish traditions.)
Tefillah is the mitzvah of prayer. Prayer not only in the sense
that worship is a vital component of Judaism, but prayer is to be
significant in our lives. We are urged to engage in prayer, at home and
in the synagogue, in meaningful fashion.
Tzedakah is the mitzvah of sharing in a righteous fashion. It is
our responsibility as we focus introspectively on ourselves during this
period of repentance, not to lose sight of others. Therefore we are
reminded to help those who are less fortunate than us; to help those
who are deserving of our support.
The Shabbat between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur is
referred to as Shabbat Shuvah—the Sabbath of Return. The haftorah
for the prophet Hosea which is chanted that Shabbat, Sept. 18 begins
with the words, “Return my people O Israel, to your God.”
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A Prayer of Hope During
this Ongoing Pandemic
by Rabbi Naomi Levy
We are frightened, God,
Worried for our loved ones,
Worried for our world.
Helpless and confused,
We turn to You
Seeking comfort, faith and hope.
Teach us God, to turn our panic into patience,
And our fear into acts of kindness and support.
Our strong must watch out for our weak,
Our young must take care of our old.
Help each one of us to do our part to halt the spread
of this virus
Send strength and courage to the doctors and nurses
In the frontlines of this battle,
Fortify them with the full force of their healing powers.
Send wisdom and insight to the scientists
Working day and night across the world to discover healing
treatments.
Bless their efforts, God.
Fill our leaders with the wisdom and the courage
To choose wisely and act quickly.
Help us, God, to see that we are one world,
One people
Who will rise above this pandemic together.
Send us health God,
Watch over us,
Grace us with Your love,
Bless us with Your healing light.
Hear us God,
Heal us God,
4

How Do You Make A Lulav Shake?
Take two scoops of ice cream, some
chocolate soda,
and a little lulav?
Well…that’s one way to do it. There is a
better way that isn’t nearly as filling,
but is infinitely more rewarding.
Since time immemorial, blessing the lulav
and etrog has been the Jewish way of
thanking God for the blessings of the earth
on the holiday of Sukkot. And by shaking the lulav and etrog
vigorously, we commit to being movers and shakers in the
world this year, for good and for blessing.
Do you like colorful ceremonies and joyous
celebrations?
Then, this mitzvah is for you.
Do you want to add meaning to your life, and create special
memories for your children?
Try something new that’s very old. Make a luluv shake.
And then … ask for seconds!
To order your lulav and etrog, contact the synagogue
office
@ 631- 499-6644 and/or mail your order form and $45
check (payable to DHJC). All orders, accompanied by
payment must be received
by Tuesday, Sept 14

Name ______________________________
We would like to order ____ Lulav & Etrog Sets
My check in the amount of $______ is enclosed
Dix Hills Jewish Center
555 Vanderbilt Parkway

Dix Hills, NY 11746
631-499-6644
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PRAYERS FROM MAHZZOR WILL BE CUT AND PASTED HERE
d”sb

Including Rosh HaShanah
A MESSAGE FROM RABBI

Shalom & Shanah Tovah !

The Montauk Lighthouse is a national treasure that I recently revisited. It
is an architectural gem that has been a beacon illuminating the coastline
since 1797.
Lighthouses serve two complementary functions - to safely guide vessels
on their journey avoiding the shoals and the hazards and second, to be
a beacon that the vessel is about to enter the harbor after an often
arduous journey.

On all other days commence here

This has been and continues to be a most turbulent year on so many
levels from the ongoing pandemic to social and political issues that
confront our nation and world. Our lives have abruptly been
transformed for a period of time much longer than ever
imagined. Everyone eligible over the age of 12 (as per current protocols)
is encouraged to become vaccinated. Vaccination is a mitzvah to save
lives.
Zoom has become the active verb in our lives and we are
adjusting to the gradual re-entrance into society through our schools,
professional lives and the ongoing need to remain well, safe and vigilant
in the midst of the Coronavirus, and the Delta variant.
Rosh Hashanah and the fall Jewish holidays are our beacon to guide us
in dispelling some of the darkness and uplift us in our journey to navigate
through the disruptions that the pandemic and economic and social
upheavals that we are facing. The dominant motif of the new year is that
we are not defined by our past. The image presented to us through our
prayers, traditions - and even through our symbolic foods - is that we are
empowered to hope and take steps so that this is not just another year but a NEW year imbued with the courage we have to move forward.
This New Year is most unique - as Passover but months ago was also
unique with seders zoomed to family and friends and limited on-site
gatherings that were designed to keep us well and healthy. So too our
New Year celebrations whether you are engaging on-line or participating
in our on-site festivities, bring us together. Wherever we are, we are
linked together as a dynamic community and strengthened by our presence, prayers and hopes in this new year of 5782
Our unity as a community on-line and on-site is a gift and a
blessing. Our New Year celebrations at DHJC and in our homes are
beacons of hope, stability, resiliency and the resouling power of the new
year. Each prayer and each family meal, each meditation and each
moment of seeing one another is the beacon that illuminates our
paths. We are not alone, we are linked as a community. This Fall Festival
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RABBI’S MESSAGE CONTINUES
guide provides each of us with ideas, engaging practices and vibrant
traditions that can light up our homes, our hearts and our families with
inspiring wisdom and values that have been a beacon to every
generation of our people from time immemorial to today .
A lighthouse guides us safely into port. This Rosh Hashanah is our
sanctuary as we enter the safe harbor of a new year. Though we have
endured far too many dislocations, trauma and turbulences in the
pandemic, the new year is a potent reality that we can commence to
emerge with a strength and a faith and a hope in a better year to be.
The cartoon character Ziggy once commented, with my luck, when my
ship comes in, I'll be at the airport. The new year is not about fortuitous
luck, it is about how our faith can give us the tools to move forward
embraced by our community and our Torah. Rosh Hashanah is to be
in the right place at the right time to propel ourselves forward.
The word opportunity is rooted in the Latin which means “at the
port”. It envisions the concept that we have arrived safely at the port
and we can embark on new and even better journeys. Opportunity
means that we need to take actions and steps in the right directions
that will bring us safely home in this new year, and illuminate our new
journeys. We are not brought into this world to be bystanders or mere
spectators - we are here to be active participants.
May the sounding of the shofar, the joy of our prayers, the celebrations
of family and community (whether together physically or on line ) be a
beacon to us. This new year is our personal opportunity to be
invigorated, re-souled and strengthened by the Jewish values we
cherish and the community that unites us. Though there is not a
lighthouse perched atop the Dix Hills Jewish Center, the beacon of our
faith and traditions guide us into a harbor that is a serene sanctuary
and blazes many pathways for us to have the courage and moral
foundation to progress and move forward,

This year find what you are searching for...
The topic of spirituality is getting a lot of play these days as people from all
walks of life strive to find a deeper, higher meaning in their lives.
Many are frustrated because even with money and possessions, they still
feel empty and unfulfilled, certain that there is
“something more”… but unsure what it is.
If you are amongst the many who are seeking a connection with God, take
comfort in the knowledge that God is seeking a connection
with you as well.
This Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur, connect with God and with others
like yourself who are also in search of something more.
Come to synagogue. Read the mahzor. ZOOM into our prayers.
Study the ancient and modern Jewish texts.
Virtually visit with family and friends.
The greatest spiritual power and source is waiting for you within the
High Holy Days and Judaism.
All that is required is that you be present on-line or on-site.
DHJC awaits You!!

Let this guide and this New Year be our beacon! Shanah Tovah— a
sweet and richly blessed New Year (not just another year !)
to you and your loved ones from
Laura, Yael, Yair, Lev, Nadav, Aviva, Hillel, Jaclyn, Liana, Elie, Tamar,
Kobi, Noam and myself !
Shalom, Rabbi Howard Buechler

6
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A QUOTE TO INSPIRE YOU IN THE
NEW YEAR
Spend some time looking at quotes to motivate and
refresh! If you are celebrating with family of friends,
bring a quote to share.
Here are some to get your “jew-ces” flowing.


“You are never too old to become younger”
Mae West



“In some families “please” is described as the magic
word. In our house however, it was ‘sorry”.
Margaret Laurence



“Making the decision to have a child—it’s momentous.
It is to decide forever to have your heart go walking
outside your body.”
Elizabeth Stone







“Everyone is entitled to his own opinion, but not his
own facts.”
Daniel Patrick Moynihan.

HIGH HOLIDAY REFLECTIONS
THE BEGINNING OF THE JOURNEY
Adapted from Mayyim Hayyim
May I begin this year fresh and spent to the possibility of
transformation.
Though the future is uncertain, I release this past year with all its
difficulties and joys.
I open my heart to receive the blessings of the New Year.
May I return to my true self and be strengthened as I continue my
journey of tikkun halev— Repairing the heart,
tikkun hanefesh—repairing the soul and
tikkun-olam—repairing the world.

TEACHING YOUR CHILDREN ABOUT
GOD
Adapted by Rabbi David J. Wolpe
A woman once stood before God, her heart breaking from the pain
and injustice in the world. “Dear God,” she cried out, “look at all the
suffering, the anguish and distress in your world.
Why don’t you send help?”
God responded, “I did, I sent you.”

“Be always at war with your vices, at peace with your
neighbors and let each New Year find you a better
person.”
Benjamin Franklin

Adapted from Rabbi Allen Maller

“Every journey commences with a single step/move in
the right direction.”
Rabbi Howard R. Buechler

O Lord, sometimes I feel so sad and useless. So aware of the times I
have failed. Last Rosh Hashanah’s resolutions soon faded away. My
bad habits remain unbroken. My good intentions remain unrealized. I
can make no new vows, I can make no new efforts, so I give up.

GET UP

And then I heard your plea, “Get Up! I only commanded one day for
affliction to your soul. I gave you ten days for repentance, for turning
over a new leaf in the Book of Life. Now you have 50 weeks… to be
renewed. Even if you don’t have faith in yourself, I have faith in you.
Get up off the floor and get up quickly. Falling isn’t the worst sin.
Staying on the floor is.”

Your quotes: …….
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2021 HIGH HOLY DAY
SCHEDULE 5782

ROSH HASHANAH
PERSONAL ROADMAP
The start of the Jewish New Year is a great time for
soul-searching, and the Personal Roadmap is a perfect
starting point. For some, it’s the most thought provoking
part of the holiday. The Personal Roadmap challenges us
to consider the past year and think about how we’d like to
move our lives forward. It can even be transformative,
especially when shared with a group.
ASK YOURSELF IMPORTANT QUESTIONS
Adapted from “Rosh HaShanah/Yom Kippur Survival Kit”
by Rabbi Shimon Apsidorf.
Like a mini-spiritual workout. You don’t have to answer
every question, but tackling a few is impactful.
1.

When do I feel that my life is most meaningful?

2.

What would bring me more happiness than anything else in the
world?

3.

What are my three most significant achievements in the past year?

4.

What are my biggest mistakes in the past year?

5.

What project or goal, if left undone, will I most regret a year from
now.

6.

If I knew I couldn’t fail, what would I try to accomplish?

7.

What is the most important decision I need to make this year?

8.

What is the most important decision I avoided making last year?

9.

Over the last year, did my most important relationships become
closer and deeper, or was there a sense of stagnation & drifting?

10. What can I do to nurture those relationships this year?
11. If I could change one thing about myself, what would it be?
12. Are there any ideals I’d be willing to die for?
13. If I could live my life over, what would I change?
14. What do I want written on my tombstone? And how do I begin
living that way now?
8
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THE PAST GOT IN MY EYES

There is a Peanuts cartoon that poses food for thought for
the High Holy days. In the cartoon, Lucy walks toward
Charlie Brown, who is standing on the pitching mound.
She tosses him the baseball and says,
“Sorry, I missed that easy fly ball manager, I thought I had it,
but suddenly remembered all the others I’ve missed.
The past got in my eyes!”
The purpose of the High Holy Days is to acknowledge the
past, deal with it and ask for forgiveness for our failures.
The hope is that we leave it behind and begin with a new
year and a clean slate. This cartoon reminds us that if we
choose to allow it, the past can continue to influence our
present and, in turn, our future.
To what avail, we might ask? Are we to let our past
misdeeds be to sole determinant of what happens to our
future? Or perhaps, if we enter the New Year with a new
image, one in which the past does not get in our eyes,
this time we may catch on to the importance of taking a
renewed look at dealing with life.
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FOR THE MITZVAH
(Call and Response)
We spend a great deal of time at Rosh HaShanah
thinking about mistakes that we have made in the past
year. The following reading has us recall some of the
deeds we have done that make us proud.
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For the mitzvah we have done when we held back a
sharp and critical tongue.
For the mitzvah we have done when we gave charity to
causes that needed our help.
For the mitzvah we have done when we helped
strangers or friends in need.
For the mitzvah we have done for giving unconditional
love.
For the mitzvah we have done when we put the needs
of the community ahead of our individual needs.
For the mitzvah we have done when we thought well of
ourselves in situations where we used to shame
ourselves.
For the mitzvah we have done when we give loving
attention to children.
For the mitzvah we have done when we took action for
the sake of Tikkun Olam, the repair of the world
For the mitzvah we have done when we opened our
homes in hospitality to guests.
For the mitzvah we have done when we chose not to
use products which harm the environment.
For the mitzvah we have done when we took action in
the face of hopelessness.
For the mitzvah we have done when we acted or spoke
out in the face of racism, sexism, homophobia—and
acted as an ally to those who faced discrimination.
For the mitzvah we have done when we resisted
addictive us of alcohol, drugs, food or sex and instead
acted in loving and responsible ways to our bodies.
31

The Blessing of
Washing Hands

Food
for the
Soul
Rabbi Yehuda Aryeh Leib of Ger suggests that Rosh Hashanah refers
to the state of being prior to the differentiation of the divine emanation into
distinguishable parts (a play on Rosh Hashanah as words meaning “prior to
differentiation”). It is with this original state of being, formless, immaterial and
the original source of all created beings, that we re-establish contact on Rosh
Hashanah assisted by the wordless sounds of the shofar.

.

Words represent the division of sound into discrete, significant unit,
pure sound, undifferentiated, connects directly with the undifferentiated Source
of all being. On Rosh Hashanah, when the vitality of the world is reconnected
with its Source, undivided and undifferentiated, the comparable sounds of the
shofar serve uniquely to effect this reconnection.
Malkhuyot: There are many places where habits or people rather
than God are king. There are certain people in whose presence I cannot be
myself. They have the power to flatten out my heart. This is the issue of
malkhuyot.
Zikhronot: The issue of zikhronot is that there are memories I
cannot let go of even though they are no longer appropriate. Having placed
certain resentments in my memory bank, I have difficulty removing them.
Shofarot: This has to do with shipur (from the same root as shofar)
maasekha—improve your deeds. I must examine the issues in my life to
discover which changes are necessary because without them my life is too
terrible to live. Unless I write myself into the Book of Life, I am certainly not
going to live for another year. I must renew my will to live. Each of us must try
to write a page in the Book of Life consisting of what we desire in the coming
year.

Two loaves of Challah bread are blessed and eaten at the
Rosh Hashanah meal, just like on other Jewish holidays and on Shabbat.
The difference: Tonight’s challah looks different from all other nights’
Challahs—
and contains symbolism. There is a custom to serve round Challah on
Rosh HaShanah, representing the circularity of time.

The Blessing
Over the Challah

Mystical tradition views the process of change as a struggle between
the two passions of which we all are made: yetzer ha-tov (the passion for good)
and yetzer ha-ra (the passion for bad). We are each created as a combination of
these two human forces. When we dedicate ourselves and adhere to God, the
passion for good prevails; when we do not, the passion for
bad can. Thus, the process of repentance can be achieved
best not by searching around willy-nilly in the cluttered
attics of our personalities, but rather by committing
ourselves more fully to the shining beam of Torah, the way
of God.
Accept the challenge to change for the better.
30
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The Shehechiyanu blessing is a special blessing that is
recited on several occasions when celebrating a holiday
for the first time in a yearly cycle; or when tasting a new
fruit which we have not eaten yet this season.

This blessing thanks God for keeping us alive and well to
enjoy this special experience.
Transliteration: Barukah atah Adonai Eloheinu
melekh ha’olem shehechiyanu v’kiyimanu
v’higiyanu laz’man hazeh.
Translation: Blessed are You, Lord our God, ruler
of the Universe, who has given us life, and
sustained us, and brought us to this day.

“Tashlikh and
Shofar at the Shore”
Sunken Meadow State Park on
Sunday Morning, Sept, 12 @ 10 AM
or
Monday Afternoon, Sept 13 @ 6 PM
If you have not already done so,
register for your choice of date and service time by
call the DHJC office at 631-499-6644

12
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WHAT’S IN A
NAME?

The Many Names and Meanings of Rosh HaShanah
MITZVAH
LIST

AVERA
LIST

THESE ARE THE SPECIAL
DEEDS THAT I KNOW
WILL MAKE A POSITIVE
DIFFERENCE IN MY LIFE

THESE ARE THE THINGS
I AM
SORRY I DID THIS YEAR

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

_______________________

_____________________

I am proud of my good deeds

I will try hard not to make the

And I will try to do more this year!

same mistakes again next year.
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Usually translated as the Jewish New Year, Rosh HaShanah literally
means, the “Head of the Year.” It was not called by this name until
Talmudic times, however, and in biblical days it was referred to as
Yom Teruah—the “Day of the Sounding of the Shofar” - or Yom
HaZikaron—the “Day of Remembering.” According to rabbinic
tradition, Rosh HaShanah has three major significances:
1. It is an anniversary of the world’s creation (and specifically the
Sixth Day, when humanity was born).
2. It is the Day of Judgment.
3. It is a day of renewing the bond between God and the People
of Israel.
Rosh HaShanah opens the ten-day period of the Days of Awe
(Yamim Nora’om), which culminate with Yom Kippur. It
represents a celebration of the beginning of the New Year, as well
as a striving for atonement for our misdeeds in the year that has
just ended. The Days of Awe surrounding Rosh HaShanah are
days of reflection and judgment, in which we carefully examine
who we are so we can become aware of the ways we have failed
others, ourselves and God. This introspection is meant to lead us to
feelings of regret for the harm we have done, to attempt
restitution when possible, and to turn away from our past negative
behaviors in order to act differently in the coming year. The blasts
of the Shofar (the ram’s horn) awaken our slumbering souls to
time’s passage, to our actions and more importantly — to how we
can and shape our lives in the future. We are not meant to be our
same old selves year after year, but rather we strive to be renewed.
Although Rosh HaShanah consisted of very serious and reflective
elements, it is also an extremely joyous festival, forward looking
celebration—and what better way to combine these two moods of
the holiday than with food!
13

CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES!

BRINGING IN the LIGHT!
Rosh Hashana
 Monday, Sept. 6 Erev Rosh Hashanah
Light Shabbat & Festival Candles NO LATER than 7:01 PM and recite
Prayers 1 & 2
 Tuesday, Sept. 7 1st Day of Rosh Hashanah
Light Festival Candles NO EARLIER than 7:59 PM and recite prayers
1&2
Shabbat Shuvah
Friday Evening , Sept. 10 Light Shabbat Candles No Later than 6:55 PM
Saturday, September 11

Kol Nidre
 Wednesday Sept. 15
Light Festival Candles NO LATER than 6:46 PM and recite prayers 3
& 2 in that order

Yom Kippur
 Thursday, Sept. 16
Yom Kippur Ends 7:50 PM

Sukkot
 Monday, Sept. 20 Erev Sukkot
Light Shabbat & Festival Candles NO LATER than 6:38 and recite
prayers 1 & 2
 Tuesday Sept. 21 1st Day of Sukkot
Light Festival Candles NO EARLIER than 7:35 PM and recite prayers
1&2

Shemini Atzeret
 Monday, Sept. 27
Light Shabbat & Festival Candles NO LATER than 6:26 PM

Simchat Torah
 Tuesday, Sept. 28
Light Festival Candles NO EARLIER than 7:23 PM

14

TO REGISTER FOR EITHER OF THESE EVENTS, PLEASE CALL THE
SYNAGOGUE OFFICE AT 631-499-6644
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BLESSINGS FOR HIGH HOLY DAYS

BRINGING IN the LIGHT!
BLESSINGS OVER THE CANDLES
As on other Jewish holidays—and the weekly Shabbat—
the beginning of Rosh HaShanah is marked with the candle
lighting.
1.

Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekk ha’olam asher kid’shanu
b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu l’hadilik ner shel (Shabbat v’) yom tov.
Blessed are You, Lord our God, Ruler of the Universe, who has sanctified us
with commandments, and commanded us to light (Shabbat and) festival candles.

2.

Barukh attah Adonai eloheinu melekh ho-olam, she-heheyanu v’kiymanu
v’higi yanu la-z’mon ha-zeh. Praised are You, Lord our God, King of the
universe, for keeping us in life, for sustaining us, and for helping us to
reach this day.
Translation: Praised are You, Lord our God, King of the universe, for keeping us in
life, for sustaining us, and for helping us to reach this day.

3.

Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha-olam, asher kid’shanu
b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu l’hadlik ner shel yom ha-kippurim.
Barukh atah Adonai, our God, ruler of time and space, who has made us holy
through mitzvoth and instructed us to light the Yom Kippur candles.
26
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ROUND CHALLAH RECIPE

Dig Deeper:
Memory and Action

1 Cup warm water

3 tsp sugar

1 Envelope dry yeast

6 Cups flour

2/3 Cup canola oil

4 eggs

4 Tbs honey

3 tsp salt

1 Cup raisins

1 egg (for glaze)

(optional)

¼ tsp salt

Memory plays a significant role in Judaism, especially on
Rosh HaShanah (remember, Rosh HaShanah's biblical
name, Yom HaZikaron, means the Day of Remembering).
The symbolic foods of the Rosh HaShanah Seder help us
to remember as well as to take action. By pointing to the
foods and then eating them, we demonstrate how
memory and action are connected and internalized.

Combine ½ cup warm water with 2 teaspoons of sugar. Sprinkle on yeast
and let rest about 10 minutes, until foamy.
Place 5 ½ cups flour in a large bowl.
Make a well in the flour and add to it: ½ cup remaining water, remaining 1
teaspoon sugar, eggs, oil, honey and salt. Stir until well blended.
Gradually add ½ cup flour or more.
Turn onto floured surface and knead until dough is smooth and no longer
sticky, adding small amounts of flour if necessary.

For the Maharal of Prague, Rabbi Judah Lowe, blessing
and eating symbolic foods are not meant merely as
prayers and wishes, but are done to spur our small actions
into more significant ones throughout the year.
By eating apples and honey on Rosh HaShanah, we are
not only wishing that we have a sweet year—we actually
start the year off with a touch of sweetness.
As Shammai said in the Talmud: “Say little and do much!”

Grease large bowl. Turn dough in bowl to grease all sides. Cover with
plastic wrap and allow to rise in warm, draft-free place until doubled in
volume (about 1 hour 15 minutes). Punch down dough, cover and rise
again until doubled, about 1 hour.
Wash raisins and pat gently.
Line a baking sheet with parchment baking paper.
Cut dough into desired number of loaves – 2 large, 4 medium or 6 small
challos. Pat each ball of dough into a rectangle. Sprinkle raisins over the
dough. Starting at one long side, roll the dough so you have one long
stand of dough. Roll the strand back and forth with your hands to make
the strand longer if necessary. Starting at one end, roll the strand into a
spiral. Tuck one the outside end under the loaf. Place on baking sheet.
Cover with damp towel and allow to rise 1 hour.
Pre-heat oven to 375 F ( C).
Beat the egg with ¼ teaspoon salt. Brush the loaves with glaze.
Bake at 375 for 15 minutes, then lower heat to 350. Bake another 25
minutes for large loaves, 15-20 minutes for medium, and 10-15 minutes
for small loaves, until the loaves sound hollow when tapped on he bottom.
Cool on a rack. ENJOY!!!!
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RABBI BUECHLER’S TEN STEPS TO
JEWISH RENEWAL & RESILIENCY IN THE MIDST
OF PANDEMIC
IN THIS NEW YEAR 5782

1.

It is traditional to begin the Rosh HaShanah Seder with the
general blessing over fruit of the trees, before moving
through the various Seder foods.
Customs recommends that we start with the date,
one of the seven species of the Land of Israel

Let My People Know: Jewish Literacy. Make Jewish learning part of your
life.

2. We Are What We Eat: Keep Kosher. Keep our people together through
kosher food.
3.

Tzedakah: Give until it feels good.

4. Shabbat is sacred and central to Jewish life. Turn Tuesday night into
Shabbat.
5.

Israel is our home. Visit and plan to travel there.

6. MDR: Minimum Davening Requirement.
Increase your level of
participation in our prayer services—Sabbath, holidays and weekdays.
7. YOU do make a difference. Help, volunteer and perform daily acts of
loving kindness.
8. Matchmaker, Make Me a Match. Help our children meet and marry Jews.
And where there is a potential intermarriage, help the non-Jewish partner
choose Judaism.
9.

Be a Mentsch, and speak like one too.

10. God Cares! L-I-F-E—has IF in the middle while the Hebrew word chayim
places God in the center. Have faith!
L’Shana Tova—for a year of renewed commitment—5782

Barukh atah Adonai Eloheinu
melekh ha’olam
borei pri ha’etz.

“You Can Change for the better!”

Blessed are You, Lord our God,
Ruler of the universe,
Creator of the fruit of the tree.
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DATES
The traditional symbolism of the dates plays
on the Hebrew name Tamar (date, in
Hebrew) which is similar to Tam, meaning to
end or to extinguish. This Siman requests
the end of our hatred, and those who seek
to harm us that their animosities be ended
Formulated in the positive, it is a request for
peace and calm in the year to come.

SHEMINI ATZERET
Monday Evening, Sept. 27 & Tuesday Morning, Sept. 28
Sukkot closes with the holiday of Shemini Atzeret, an “Assembly of the Eighth
Day.” Originally Shemini Atzeret was a day of meditation and rest, a welcome pause after
the week-long frenzies of the festival. Yizkor is recited on this day along with special prayers
which acknowledge the creative power of God in our world. Like other holidays, Shemini
Atzeret took on a second day in the Diaspora. That second day, by the 11th century,
became a separate holiday—the irrepressible Simchat Torah, the last day in this long holiday
season.

SIMCHAT TORAH
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 28 & Wednesday Morning, Sept. 29

May it be Your will, Adonai our God, that enmity will end and
this new year will bring peace for us and the entire world.

POMEGRANATE
A wish for good deeds
The pomegranate, which ripens in Israel
during the season of Rosh Hashanah, has
many sweet seeds inside of it. In fact, there
is a Midrash that states that there are 613
seeds in the pomegranate symbolizing the
613 Mitzvot, thereby coming to symbolize
Mitzvot and good deeds.

Jews read a piece of the Torah every week. It takes a year to read from every
one of the 54 portions into which the Torah is divided. On Simchat Torah we read from
the last portion and then the first portion in the Torah. It is a time of “Mobius Torah” a
practical exercise in showing that the cycle of Torah learning never stops. A simchah is a
happy time, the time to give a party. Simchat Torah is the Jewish tradition's annual Torah
Party.
Simchat Torah is a Jewish holiday which experienced spontaneous regeneration
after the Talmud was complete and sometime before the major law codes were written in
the 12th century. We know nothing about how it came to be. In this period, the rabbinic
scholars of the Babylonian diaspora evolved the cycle of annual Torah readings. It was part
of the process of making the synagogue the center of Jewish life. Simchat Torah was the
crown of this system. With the Temple gone, with no more sacrifices taking place, Shemini
Atzeret was the perfect place to graft a new practice.
Simchat Torah ranks with Purim as the time to come to services* for fun. We
sing and dance. There are parades (called hakafot). Flags are waved and having fun is
encouraged. In The Jewish Holidays (Harper & Row) 1985, Michael Strassfeld explains it in
this way, “The dancing calls upon us to throw ourselves completely into rejoicing with the Torah. It
is a time of dropping our defenses to express joy, when for most of us letting go takes place only at
times of tragedy. To be able to express a fullness in relationship to Torah on this night will help us
to express unmitigated love at other moments in other relationships. To dance like Zorba is a
challenge to us all.” Celebrate with us. (*either virtually or limited on site)
Excerpted from Building a Jewish Life

May it be Your will, Adonai our god, that we be as full of good
deeds as the pomegranate is full of seeds.
Food for thought:
What would you like your life to be filled with this coming year.
What Mitzvot could you perform?
18
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All Services on On Site & On Zoom!!

GEZER
Carrots
A wish for positive judgment.

SUKKOT SERVICES
MONDAY, SEPT. 20 EREV SUKKOT 6:30 PM
TUESDAY, SEPT. 21 1ST DAY OF SUKKOT


MORNING FESTIVAL PRAYERS 10:00 AM



MINCHA SERVICES & EVENING FESTIVAL 6:30 PM

The Hebrew word for carrot, Gezer, is
reminiscent of the infinitive meaning, both
to cut and to decree. Therefore, the
carrot on the Rosh HaShanah table
traditional carries with it a wish that God
judge us with positive decrees.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22 2ND DAY OF SUKKOT


SHABBAT & MORNING FESTIVAL PRAYERS 10:00 AM



MINCHA SERVICES & EVENING FESTIVAL 6:30 PM

May it be Your will, Adonai our God to decree
upon us good decrees and favorable judgment.

KARTI
Leeks—Scallions
A wish for friends and
community

SHEMINI ATZERET &
SIMCHAT TORAH SERVICES
MONDAY, SEPT. 27 EREV SHEMINI ATZERET 6:30 PM
TUESDAY, SEPT. 28 SHEMINI ATZERET


MORNING FESTIVAL PRAYERS & YIZKOR 10:00 AM



MINCHA SERVICES & SIMCHAT TORAH FESTIVAL 6:30 PM

Karti– leeks or scallions– resembles
the work Yikartu: you will be cut off.”
The traditional wish associated with this food asks that our enemies
end their hatreds & intolerance together with those who seek evil.
For a more positive rendition, this Siman may be formulated as a
request to be blessed with food, friends and community.

WEDNEDAY, SEPT. 29 SIMCHAT TORAH


MORNING FESTIVAL PRAYERS 10:00 AM



EVENING FESTIVAL PRAYERS 6:30 PM
22

May it be Your will, Adonai our God, that those who are
against us not succeed and that we be blessed with true
supportive friends & community.
19

Prayers of Gratitude
on Yom Kippur
We will conduct a public “Gomel
blessing” on Yom Kippur for all
those who recovered from illness
or were hospitalized during this
past year. Since it is
impossible for every individual to
receive an Aliyah and recite the
appropriate blessing individually,
after the Maftir Aliyah on Yom
Kippur, Rabbi Buechler will ask all
those who owe thanks to God for
recovering from illness to stand
and offer these blessings. Giving
thanks publicly for God’s goodness
is a sincere expression of gratitude
and a moving experience for all.
The spirituality and uplifting nature
of the high holy days include our
private and fervent expression of
joy, gratitude and deliverance.

This High Holy Days
Take a Step
in the Right Direction
Wear canvas sneakers on Yom Kippur
at home or on site at Synagogue
The Hebrew word for repentance is Teshuvah. Teshuvah means turning.
Jewish tradition teaches us that to change our lives, all we need to do is turn
and begin to walk in a new direction.
Teshuvah begins with a single step. What better way to symbolize this than
to sanctify our footsteps with a special mitzvah on Yom Kippur.
It is traditional for Jews to wear non-leather shoes on Yom Kippur. By
forgoing the taking of life on this day, we proclaim that we need to walk in
kindness, not cruelty. By abstaining from tangible comfort for 25 hours, we
remind ourselves what is most important in life cannot be seen or touched.
By clothing our feet in simplicity, we declare our desire to “walk humbly
before God.”
Yom Kippur is a chance for all of us to set ourselves on the right course for
the coming year. Putting our best foot forward is a wonderful way to begin.
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Yom Kippur

Sukkot Begins
Monday Evening,
September 20

The Lord spoke to Moses, saying “the tenth day of
this seventh month is the Day of Atonement. It
shall be a holy convocation to you,
and you shall afflict your souls.” (Leviticus)
The commandment to “afflict your
souls” is observed by a complete and total fast by
abstaining from all eating and drinking for the
entire period (approximately 25 hours).
In addition, we abstain from washing
and bathing, anointing ourselves, wearing of
leather garments and shoes, and sexual relations.
Yom Kippur is referred to as Yom
Ha-Din, the Day of Judgment. Judaism teaches us
that for transgressions against God, the Day of
Atonement we atone as we pray for forgiveness.
But for transgressions of one human being against
another, the Day of Atonement does not atone until
the individuals have made peace and forgiven one
another.
The service which introduces Yom
Kippur is called Kol Nidre (All Vows) from the
name of the historically meaningful and moving
prayer. The concluding service of Yom Kippur on
the next day is call Neilah, which means “the
Closing (of the Gates).” Except for the time when
one goes home to sleep or rest, the entire period is
spent in prayer.
Spending the day in the synagogue is an
essential aspect of Yom Kippur. Feeling part of a
community makes the process of teshuvah easier.
The Yom Kippur liturgy consists of five separate
services which take up most of the day. Each
service contains confessional prayers said only on
Yom Kippur. Staying in the synagogue is helpful
for doing teshuvah because it facilitates
concentration and minimizes distractions.
The conclusion of Yom Kippur is
marked by a single long blast of the shofar. It is
symbolic of “when the ram’s horn sounded
long…” marking the conclusion of the Revelation
at Sinai (Exodus 19:13).
Following
Yom
Kippur, one should begin to
prepare for the festival of
Sukkot, four days later, by
building a sukkah and acquiring
a lulav and etrog.
(excerpted from “To Be a Jew” by Rabbi H. Dorin)

Build your own Sukkah This Year
Building a sukkah is a fun family experience. In
essence, a sukkah must have at least three walls.
These can be made of the flimsiest of materials,
even cloth. The roof is covered with leaves or
branches, thick enough to give shade but sparse
enough to let you see the stars at night. Your
children/grandchildren can help by gathering
branches to cover the roof. They can also hang
fruits and vegetables from the ceiling and
contribute their own artwork to decorate the
sukkah’s walls. You can have a marvelous time as
you turn your yard, patio, or balcony into a
temporary construction site. Give your family a
chance to experience this remarkable Jewish
custom. Let Rabbi Buechler, Cantor Hevenstone,
Vicki Weinstein, or Robyn Locke know if you have
built a sukkah so that we may surprise you with a
special holiday delight.

Wanted: A Long Line
Join the Lulav Line on Sukkot
Line up behind one of the beautiful and
meaningful Jewish rituals: join the Lulav Line,
over one hundred long.
We are urging our members to purchase
a lulav and etrog, major symbols of the joyous
holiday of Sukkot.
On Sukkot, Jews offer
thanksgiving to God for the bounties of nature,
symbolized by the four species which we carry in a
procession around the synagogue.
We hope that more congregants will
respond. What a beautiful sight it will be in Shul
and what pride you and your children will feel in
owning one.
Order your lulav and etrog—$45 per set,
by contacting the synagogue office by Tuesday,
Sept. 14. Checks should be made payable to
DHJC. Your lulav and etrog will be waiting for
you when you come to shul on Sukkot. Or picked
up prior to the festival.
This is your chance for a Jewish Palm Reading!!
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